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MUSICIAN KENDRA McKINLEY TO APPEAR IN LOS ANGELES SHOWCASE
August dates in Hollywood and Altadena will highlight different sides of

multidimensional performance artist

Musician and performance artist Kendra McKinley will mount two Los Angeles-area shows as part of 
her Summer 2019 Face To Face US tour. She will appear with her trio on Friday, August 23, 2019, at 
Mr. Musichead Gallery, 7420 Sunset Boulevard, and solo on Thursday, August 29, 2019, at Coffee 
Gallery Backstage, 2029 Lake Avenue in Altadena. Both shows start at 8:00PM. Tickets are available 
through Eventbrite.com

The San Francisco-based singer, composer and bandleader is adept at infusing modern energy and 
sensuality into adventurous alt-pop music that channels Joni Mitchell, Brian Wilson, Stevie Wonder 
and Bollywood, among others. She gained notice in 2016 with the release of her second album 
“Treat,” a demented pop tour de force that generated positive reviews and airplay. She was music 
director for last year’s “Romantic Songs of the Patriarchy,” Ragnar Kjartansson’s conceptual art 
event at the Women’s Building, which featured thirty women singers performing familiar romantic 
songs, with a twist. In such pieces as “Every Breath You Take” and “Wild World” the gender inversion 
of the singers revealed the disturbing nature of the material.

The Face To Face Tour will premier new original material featuring McKinley’s trademark lush 
group-harmonies set to sensuous dancing and choreography with bandmates Sharon Litzky and 
Brittany Powers. The new songs are personal and sensitive, an emerging artist’s statement of the power 
of her, and our, vulnerability. 

The Los Angeles shows are McKinley’s formal debut in Southern California. Although billed as 
showcases for the music industry, they are open to the public.  

Litzky and Powers are also part of the seven-piece psych-funk Kendra McKinley Band, which will tour 
Southern California in 2020.  Join the mailing list at kmla@radiogroup.fm for tour updates.

Kendra McKinley is available for interviews, by telephone or skype, through the month of August; or 
in studio on August 23, 28, and 29. Contact Gordon Whiting, (310) 448-3660, press@radiogroup.fm. 
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